
             POSTOPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS 
                 FOR AFTER EYELID SURGERY
                                           (BLEPHAROPLASTY)
     TEL: (954) 659-9990

1. Take all the medicines the doctor has prescribed; these are to prevent infection and
help alleviate pain.  Dr. Díaz may also prescribe medicines for nausea and vomiting.

2. You may develop a mild fever the night of surgery or the following day.  Take
Tylenol  if you need to.  You may have nausea and vomiting.®

3. You will swell up significantly in the next two (2) days.  The swelling may even close
your eyes shut.  This may occur especially between the eyelid tissue where your
eyelashes are and the incision in the upper eyelid.  Start today placing ice to the eyes;
gently applying light pressure over them.  After twenty four (48) hours, you may
discontinue the ice.

4. You had stitches (sutures) placed during surgery and these will be removed by the
doctor  four (4) to six (6) days after surgery.  Dr.  Díaz will inform you when they will
be removed.

5. The stitches (sutures) might cause some discomfort or pain.  There is little that can
be done for this other than to take the prescribed pain medication.

6. Expect some oozing to occur for a couple of days after surgery.  The oozing fluid
will have a bloody tinge to it; this is normal.

7. Please do not rub the wound, place make-up, or pull on the stitches.

8. Maintain eyelid wounds wet at all times with a the cream/ointment the doctor has
prescribed you by dabbing on the wound approximately three (3) times a day.

9. You may use your eyes for reading or TV viewing as frequently as you wish.

10. Do not use contact lenses for at least two (2) week.  Pulling on the eyelids while
inserting or removing the lenses may interfere with precise incision healing.  Glasses
may be used at any time, including sunglasses.

11. Do not use mascara, eyeliner, or eye shadow until approved by the doctor.  This will
usually be sometime between ten (10) to fourteen (14) days.

12. Try to limit your activity to rest only on the day of surgery.  The following day you
may slowly start resuming normal activity.  Please do not exercise until Dr. Díaz tells
you to.

13. You may shower the day following surgery.  DO NOT RUB; only dab the wound area
dry.

14. Smoking is a relative contraindication for this type of surgery.  It retards wound
healing significantly.  If you smoke, STOP smoking for several days.

15. If you have any questions or concerns about your care, please call us to the number
on the top of this sheet even if it is after hours.


